Application Form for a Travel Grant

First name ______________________
Last name ______________________
Advisor ______________________
Title of the paper ____________________________________________________________
Names of co-authors _________________________________________________________

Please answer the following questions briefly. If a question is not applicable, write N/A.

Availability of funding

1. If you are currently supported by RA-ship, is this work related to your assistantship? Yes/No
   If you are on RA-ship and the answer is no, explain why this travel cannot be funded through your RA-ship.

2. If you have a fellowship, what amount can you spend from it on this travel?

3. Sources of funding tried. If none, explain why.
   Is the decision already available?
   If yes, specify the amount of funding (if any) available from those sources.
   If not, when will it be known?

4. What co-authors (if any) will be attending this conference?

Conference Information

5. Conference name:
6. Conference dates:
7. Conference location:

Estimated cost

8. Number of days attending the conference:
9. Student registration rate at the conference:
10. Cost of transportation (airfare or gas if within driving distance):
11. Student rate at the conference hotel (per night):
12. Total estimated cost:
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